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More zoom room fun!
Hi
We've had another week with lots going on in our zoom room. With events hosted by the various
Spice groups across the country, we are able to offer a wide range of varied activities. Our
Virtual Spa evening was very popular again, and we now have a new date for that, for anyone
who hasn't yet given it a go (see below). On Friday we started the weekend with a trip back to
the 60s, for a TSI Friday evening of quizzing and music. The request list was so long that Jackie
is already planning another! On Saturday, Steve ran another entertaining Online Race Night - we
bet with 'funny money' - it's all just for fun. Lauren ran another beginners' ukulele session on
Sunday, and Jackie was back with her monthly book club on Monday. Barry from Barry taught us
another line dance yesterday too!

Let's get quizzical!
I enjoyed running the Telly Addicts quiz last night, and with over 50 people joining in, it was
another popular night. With some scores of over 70 points out of 100, it's clear that there really
are some telly addicts in Spice. Perhaps we should have a Spice Gogglebox!
If anyone is ready for more quizzing, I'll be pulling some more questions together for Blue
Monday Night!

We appreciate your feedback!
It's always good to know how we are doing, and we do appreciate your feedback and
suggestions, so it was really nice to get this email from a Spice Yorkshire member in my inbox
this morning 🙂 ...
I haven't joined in much Spice stuff up until now - I joined just before Lockdown 1 kicked off so
still haven't participated in any F2F activities.
Anyway, in recent days I joined Friday's 60's Pop Quiz and last night's TV Addicts one. This
note's just to express appreciation for the effort being put in by the hosts with such events, of
which the TV quiz that you hosted was an object lesson in imagination (some genuinely clever
rounds there!) and preparation - I've led a LOT of online training in my time and so I know what
goes on "behind the magician's curtain" with such things.
Well done and thanks again!
Please keep letting us know what you want to see!

Featured upcoming events

TSI Friday - A Night at Blue Monday Night
the Theatre
It's supposed to be the most
Our TSI (Thank Spice It's) Friday
nights are a fun way to start the
weekend. This week's theme is
theatre, so I expect we'll see a
different type of facemask to the
ones we have to wear to the
supermarket!

Midsummer Hostel
Weekend in The
Pennines

depressing day of the year. Well,
not in our zoom room! Join us for
We have very few places left on
quizzing and tunes with a blue
our midsummer break! We're
theme, but without a blue vibe.
really optimistic that this can go
Da ba dee da ba di!
ahead this year, so don't miss
out!
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New events this week

Burns Night
We're getting in early and
celebrating everything Burns a
couple of days before the main
date. Expect music, poetry and
pageant. Come and join us in the
comfort of your living room.

Self Hypnosis:
Getting better sleep
Imagine you had something to
turn to that would allow you to
sleep properly? This is the
meeting for you!

Virtual Spa Evening
Rosemary is back with another
spa at home evening. Sample six
luxury products in the comfort of
your home.
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